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19 The Rhino of Kaziranga 

The history of the Indian rhino (PI. 51-56) is also the story of the changing 
vegetation :md climate of this suh-concincnt. R hino existed during the 
M ohcnjo-Da ro era about sooo years ago, in the plains of the rndus river 
in what is now West Pakistan. Some rhino seals, relics of that anciene 
civilisation, arc preserved in the Indian Natioll.!l.l Museum, New Delhi 
(PI. 50). That region was then green and fe rtile: it lost most of its 
natural vegetation due to cutting and over-grazing by the local popula
tion, as happened in many parts of North Africa and dle Middle East. 
The climate there has also gradually changed. 

It is recorded that the invading Emperor Timut hunted and killed 
many rhino Oll the frontier of Kashmir in A.D. 1398 . In the sixteenth 
century there were rhino in parts of the west of the su1H:ontincnt. and as 
far north-west as Peshawar. In his memoirs the Emperor Babur describes 
how he hunted rhino in bush country near die Indus as late 25 1519. 
About that time the King of Cambay (in western India) sent a rhino as a 
present to the King of POrtugal, and this was shipped from Goa. This 
was the fi rst Indian rhino ever to be scen in Europe, for the ones brought 
to Egypt, Greece and R ome in ancient times were most probably African 
white rhino, frOnt the Nilotic Sudan. 

Partly due to C3ptUring and killing, and partly due to the clearing of 
their habitat [or settlement, cultivation and grazing, the rhino gradually 
disappeared in the west. Even in the Ganges valley rhino became extinct 
during the nineteenth century. By 1900 they only survived in southern 
Nepal, northern Bihar, northern Beng31 and Assam. 

T he 13rahmaputra valley in Assam in the last century was mostly 
covered with thick grass and iungle. Then C2Ille the te'l industry, with 
labourers imported from othe r parts of India; and a lot of clearing was 
done fo r opcniug up of plantations. At the cnd of the century the railway 
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into Assam was constructed, and vast numbers of settlers and graziers 
entered the valley. \ViId life gradually became scarcer, and in.particular 
the rhino was very much hwltcd by sportsmen and poachers alike. 

A special reason for the persecution of the rhino is the fanciful belief 
in the wonderful properties of its horn. The rhiuo horn is not really horn 
at all, bm consists ofcomprcsscdor agglutinated " hair"; or, morc scicnti
fiClIJ),. keratin fibres cemented together in a hard compact m:l.SS. It is not 
fixed to the skull, like the antlers of a de-cr which grow on pcdiclcs. or 
like the horns of an ox or antelope which grow on central cores of hone 
colUlcctcd to the skull, but is epidermal and rests in the flesh and can be 
knocked off by a hard blow. When a rhino 's horn is thus struck off, the 
wound bleeds profusely but within a year a new horn will start to grow 
there. 

Medical properties have long been attrib uted to the rhmo's horn. 
It was supposed to be a good insurance against poison, as it was believed 
that a drinking cup carved from rhino horn (Pt. so) would split m twain 
if poison was added to the contents! Another belief was that a drink 
served in such a cup would start frothing if poison had been added ! 
Kings in eastern Asia, therefore, used. sllch drinking cups, onc or two 
of which are still preserved in museums and dsewhere. 

Even now rhino horn finds a ready market in eastern Asia, especially 
ill China, as an al1eged aphrodisiac for 11 restoring lost manly vigour"! 
Thirty years ago it used to be worth half its weight in gold : now it is 
priced even higher. At a recem auction in Gauhati which I heard of, a 
party of Bombay merchants came in a chartered plane, and purchased 
the whole lot at Rs. 2j2j (about £189) per lb.! The present price of 
African rhino horn in East Africa is only £2 lOS. per lb. 

T he Survival Service Commission of I. U.C.N . has for some time 
been considering the possibility of putting some kind of artificial 11 suh
stitute" for powdered rhino horn on the market in large quantities, to 
forestall the demand for real rhino horn at the expensc of the few sur
viving animals. But [ think this ide:l. has now been d ropped on 
the grotmds that it would be Illost unethical to put such a spurious 
.. drug" on to the market however worthy the ultimate objective might 
be. 

I understand that tests made in chemical research laboratories m 
Basle (Switl.Crland) have conclusively shown that rhino horn has no 
biochem.ica l or hormonal properties whatever. Investigations as to its 
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po tential effects as an irriunt, I believe, show that any possible temponry 
results would be offse t by injurious side effects. 

Another fanciful belief in some parts of eastern Asia was dlat a rhino 
horn placed under the bed of a woman at the time of childbinh would 
assist her in her labour! Persons owning a horn wo uld rent it out to 
expectant mothers for the equivalent of about £30 ead l time! Yet 
:another absurd belief was that a rhino horn left to so.1k in a filled bucket 
turned the water into :a sort of elixir of life, of which members of a 
Eunily would sip a spoonful every day ! 

It certainly seems extraordinary th3t, even in this space age of science 
and technology, such absurd be liefS still persist. It is to be hoped that 
dlere is some trum in the report tha t legislation has now been introduced 
in China prohibiting the use of rhino horn for alleged aphrodisiacal and 
odler .. benefits ". 

Cow rhino in Indi.1 carry horns as big as seen on bulls, in flc t the 
sexes are almost indistinguislL1ble at first sight. The record horn of :m 
Indian rhino. in the Dritish Museum, is twenty- four inches. The largest 
I have ever seen in Kaziranga is onc of eighteen inches recovered by me 
Forest Staff from an old animal which had rued, and I have seen and 
photographed one of an estimated length of sixteen inches on a live rhino. 
The average horn to be seen in Kaziranga would be about eight inches, 
I think. 

Apart from the horn, almost any pan of the body of a chino can be 
muketcd. Even the urine is drwlk by some persons, tiny pieces of hide 
and bone arc worn as charms against sickness, and the meat is believed 
by some to be not only palatable but also a combined passport and ticket 
to the land of etemal bliss! 

One of the laSt unspoilt and ul1occupi~d gr:'lssy areas of the Drahmaputta 
vaUcy was the onc which is 1I0 W KAztRANGA WILD LI PE SANCT tlAR Y. 

It stretches for some twenty-five miles along the southern bank of 
due huge river, just to the north of the Mikir 1-lills in the centre of 
Assam. It was a sportsman's and poacher's paradise Wl[il 1908 when it 
was realised by the authorities that there were only about a dozen rhino 
left. 

After being conscnlted as a Forest R eserve and closed to shooting, 
Kaziranga became a 11 Ga me Sanctuary .. in 1926. And in the late 1940$ 
its name was officially altered to .. Wild Life Sanctuary " because the 
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word .. g:mlc" refers to those animals and birds which are shot {or 
trophies and for meat, whereas the term" wild life" embraces all living 
creatures and implies their conservation. 

In the early 1930S Kaziranga was a closed book, a sort of terr(J 
incognita completely left to itself by the Forest D epartment. I remc=mber 
trying to get permission to go there in 1934, but the rather lame excwe 
of the British D.F.O. W<lS, .. No one cm enter the place. It is all swamps 
and leeches and even elephants cannot go there." Shortly afterwards the 
very fine Chief Conservator, A. J. W. Milroy. thought otherwise, ::md 
decided to clean up the poaching which had recently started again and to 

open up the sanctuary for visitors. 
I have talked to the Forest Officer who was the first to be deputed to 

survey Kaziranga in the mid 19305. He found poachers' camps at every 
Met! (small lake), and about forty carcasses of rhino ",,;th the honu 
removed. The Mikirs, the simple, peaceful but very interesting tribal 
folk. who dwell in the Milcir Hills jwt on the southern boWldary of the 
sanctuary, were among the many poachers. And when they ran away 
from the Forest Staff their" tails to (the ends of their embroidered loin
cloths) were caught hold of by the pursuers. The Mikirs would then 
draw out their sharp chopper knives and cut off their own .. tails " to 
facilitate their escape. 

When Kaziranga was opened to visitors in the year I938, I was one 
of the first to go and see it. Two friends and the Range Officer accom
panied me, and we had a most exciting time on our two riding elephants. 
When I first saw rhino, they appeared to be most improbable-looking 
and prehistoric-like with their quaint features and thick armour-plating. 
Our party carried two rifles, one on each elephant, fo r " self-defence", 
but this practice of taking defensive weapons into a sanctuary was soon 
discontinued, and since then I have never taken a riAe or gun with me in 
self-defence at any time anywhere in India. 

Rhino were then unused to sccing human visitors, and often their 
reaction was to charge those intruding into their haunts. At that time 
the Forest riding elephants were not tr.rined to stand their ground in the 
face of a charging rhino. Their instinct was to turn tail and Aee; and as 
the mahouts felt likewise, the result was sometimes headlong fiight 
through the tall grass for a mile or so. I remember writing my remark in 
the visitors' book, " Twice charged by rhino, and the elephants each time 
bolted for some distance." 
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A few months later some planter friends of mine visited the sanctuary, 
by which time the rhino of th3t viciniry had become more accustomed to 
visiton. After paying the fees for entering me sanctuary and for riding 
clephants, they wrote in the same remarks colullln ... Rather disappoint
ing. Ch~ed only by me Forest Department! .. 

Nowadays the rhino which inhabit the areas frequently entered by 
visitors 011 elephant-back are " well-behaved" and rarely ch.uge unlcss 
there is a cow with a young cal£ In the other parts of the sanctuary, 
however, where visiton seldom go, one is liable to be charged. But the 
elephants are now staunch and trained to stand their ground, and in any 
case a charging rhino will very rarely press home its attack. Nearly 
always it suddenly stops short, wheels rowld and eventually trots away, 
snorting all the time. 

On the very rare occasion when a rhino actually presses home its 
charge at a riding elephant, or attacks a man on foo t, it does not use it! 
horn as a weapon of offence. Unlike African rhino, the Indian rhino 
has never been seen to use its horn thus : instead it uses the rushes Qarge 
incisor teeth) in its upper and lower jaw, especially the btter, and bites 
its victim with an upward thrust of the head. Consequently the 
lower tush nearest to the victim will often make a single gash, which 
has given rise to the imaginary belief that it has used its horn. African 
rhino have shorter j aws and lack the powerful tushes of the Indian 
rhino. 

Moreover I have never heard of an Indian rhino sharpening its horn, 
or even rubbing it, in the wild state. as African rhino do. So when you 
sce an Indian rhino rubbing down its horn on the walls and iron bars of 
its enclosure in a zoo, it is probably because of parasites which cause 
itching and therefore rubbing. Ralpb Gnbam, Assistant Director of the 
Drookfield Zoo in Chicago, found this out, and managed to cure his pair 
ofrndian rhino of rubbing their horns by applying mud which had been 
suitably medicated for killing the parasites. After this treatment, the rhino 
stopped rubbing, and their horns grew properly. 

In their wild state Indian rhino are nearly alwaY' found during the 
heat of the day resting in wet muddy wallows, a sure protection against 
external pansitcs. and against the Aies which try to lay their eggs between 
the folds of the thickly armour-plated skin. 

There is an old legend as to how the rhino got its annour-plating. 
Once upon a time Lord Krishna decided to give up elephants as battle 
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animals, and to use the rhino, becawe IIUJhouts were tOO cuy :1 target for 
enemy archers. So:l. rhino W2S captured, dressed in armour and tnined. 
But when the aninul was brought before Lord Krishna, it ~ found Ch2t 
it was too stupid to learn and obey orders, so it was driven hack to the 
forest-with its armour still on it. And so to this very day rhino still 
h 2VC on them the armour-plaring of that particular aninuL 

As a matter of fact. rhino were actually used. by some of the old 
kings in India as front line" tanks .. in \varfarc. They had iron tridents 
fued on to their horns when so used, and this implies a ccrbin amount 
of training. 

le is interesting to speculate whether the great Indian one-homed 
rhino, whose scientific llame is R)rinoct!ros u/licomis, was the origin of the 
legends of the wllcorn. Certainly the ancient popubr bel ief that the 
unicorn could detect poison by dipping its horn into a liquid Wlies with 
me alleged magical properties of the rhino horn. Also the belief that the 
unicorn was thc only animal that ventured to attack the elephant sccnu 
to have somedling in it. 

Considering that both the elephant and the tiger arc afraid of the 
rhino. this latter creature could with justification be termed .. the 
king of beasts " . A tiger will hwlt a baby rhino and often succeeds in 
sn:nching away a very young one when the mother is off her guard. No 
single tiger would dare ::lttack an adult rhino. as the following story 
shows. 

In 1886 a certain .. sportsman" went out on elephant-back in the 
area which is now Kazinnga to shoot rhino. He encountered one and 
fired about a dozen shots at it from very dose range. The wounded 
rhino made off, :md as it was late in the evening the hWlter returned to 
his camp. Nextday he followed up the bloody trail of the badly wounded 
rhino and ame across it while it was actually engaged in fighting :md 
keeping off two tigers ... Onc tiger," the account says, " had his neck 
fea rfully lacerated , evidently by the rhino's teeth; the other was also 
covered with bJood." The" sportsman" fired at both tigers, which 
escaped, and then finished off the Wlfortun::a te rhino. 

This episode demonstratcd the boldness, powers of endurance and 
agility of the Indian rhino. It can easily outstrip an elephant, and can 
gallop, jump, twist and turn quickly-none of which things an deph:mt 
cm do. For an elephant cannot run, hut can only shuffie along at a fast 
walk at about twenty miles per hour; and an elephant cannot jump, in 
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fact it cmflot cross. crevice or ditch of more than six feet in width, 
which is the m.aximum length of its stride. 

All of the world's five species of rhino, the two in Africa and the three in 
Asia. are in peril of becoming wiped out by man; :md because of this 
danger a world committee ius been appointed to try and save them from 
extinction. 

The two African species arc in less immediate chngcr: the African 
black (or hook-lipped) rhino are now believed to number 11 ,000 to 
13,500 while the African white (or square-lipped) rhino arc fewer, about 
2.500 to 3500. Both of these rhino are two-hom ed, and the former is a 
browser while the latter is a grazer like thc Indian rhino. 

The three Asiatic species are much fewer in numbers. My own 
estimate of the great Indian one-homed rhino is '-S foUows: Nepal 185. 
Bcngal6$ and Assam 37$. making a total of62$. The Asiatic or Sumatran 
two-homed rhino 2[e now believed to number about 170. mainly in 
Burma. Malaya and SUm:ltf3, and there is a female of this species in the 
Copenhagen Zoo. The Javm or lesser one-homed. rhino is now confmcd 
to the UdjOllg Kulon Reserve in western Java and number somewhere 
between 2$ and so. There :lre no Javan rhino in captivity anywhere. 

In size the African white rhino is the lugest. Then comes the Indian, 
and then the African black. Next comes the Javan. and smallest of all is 
the Sumatran. It is interesting to note dl:!.t in the case of two grazing 
species. the African white and the Indian, when a mother and calf are 
on the move the b.by goes ahead in front, while the mother folloW3 
behind-presumably as a precaution ag.inst a prowling lion (in Africa) 
or a tiger (in India) in grassy country (PI. $4). This precaution would 
not be SO necessary in the case of browsing rhino in scrub tree forest. 

All duce Asiatic species used to be found in lndi • . The Javm lesser 
one-homed rhino was once" fairly cOlllmon .. in Dengal, especially in 
the SWld:lrb:ms. but became extinct ill lndi. abom 1900. The Sum:!.tran 
two-homcd rhino still existed in the Mizo (formed y Lushai) Hills of 
Assam up to .bout 193s-when it was extc:nninated. Although this 
rhino is two-homed, the anterior horn is small, while the posterior one 
is often very insignificant indeed. 

The great Indian one-homed rhino also would undoubtedly b.ve 
ceased to exist. but for the strict protection given to it wben its numbers 
feU to a very low level at the beginning of this century. What arc the 
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re~sons why rhino annat survive the battle of life ? Some people say it 
is s10w of hearing and short-sighted, but I am not so sure of this. 

I mysdfthink that it is generally slow-wined and foolhardy. Most 
wild animals in India instinctively run away from cbnger :md seek 
concea lment in thick cover. The blundering rhino does the opposite. 
It continues grazing till danger is quite close, and then instead of retreating 
and hiding it is liable to expose itself still morc by charging. Also it has 
the babit of depositing its dung at certain fixed places, and a would-be 
slayer can , .. ..ut for a rhino at one of these large dWlg heaps, to which the 
animal finally .approaches backwards. 

Some people have suggested that these rhino dung heaps may denote 
.. territory ", but I do not think so. I have observed that any rhino will 
deposit its excreta :It any he:ap. and that rhino do not usually stay in a 
particular locality. but move about from place to pl:!.cc according to the 
availability of grazing. I think that individual animals, while passing n.e4I' 

a dung heap, will decide by .. association" to make use of it. Quite a 
number of other herbivorous:m.imals deposit their droppings at particular 
spoa, for example nilgai and other antelopes, without necessarily 
demarcating territory. 

Although the rhino is a solitary creature, I have seen as many as 
seven of them all together in one wallow; but these came from diJferent 
directions and departed from the wallow, when disturbed, in seven 
diJferent directions. Al an lndian poet has said: 

" Fearing nothing. caring for nothing, 
Wmder alone, like the rhinoceros." 

Several writers on ;uumals have described the Indian rhino as only 
uttering one noise, a grunt I I have heard four different noises: a roar or 
a bellow when newly captured., a snon when excited or disturbed.. a 
grunt when not disturbed and a peculiar whistling sound at the time of 
courting and mating. I think it is the female which makes this whistling 
sound, while the male grunts; but I notice that several sportsman-writers 
of the old <hys have described a whistling noise made by a mortally 
wounded rhino. 

A curious thing about lndian rhino is that old animals, mostly bulls, 
on reaching a stage at the cnd of their life when they can no longer defend 
themselves against stronger ones, often "retire" to the edge of the 
sanctU2r}'. They then sometimes live for years close to where villagers 
provide a certain amowlt of protection for them, brxause younger rhino 
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will not ventu re outside the sanctuary in such 3. manner. These old rhino 
usually carry the ugly gashes of conflict when they first come; and bter 
on become a welcome tourist attr:l.aion of Kazirang<l because if no rhino 
can be seen in the sanctuary. a visitor can genenlly be certain of finding 
one of these old ones which can be appro:l.ched very closely. 

Perhaps lhe most famous of these old half-tame rhino was the boorra 
gootlda, whjch was admired and photographed at close quarters by many 
thousands of visitors during the fourteen years he Lived just outside the 
entrance to the sanctuary. I once photographed him on the growld at a 
dist3.nce of only nine feet fro m his nose with impwilty, much to the 
disappointment of a certain professional TV cameraman who ~ hoping 
fo r a ch.argc-at my expense ! 

The boorrn goollda, " old big bull" in Assamese. died a peaceful 
natural death in 1953 , and was much missed by all. But his place was soon 
taken by another " ousted" buU called km' kaua or " cut ear ", 

A number of rhino have been sent from Kaziranga to zoological gardens 
ill different parts of the world for exhibiting to the public. Among the 
very first we re Molun (in 1947) and Mohini (in 1952) which went to 
Whipsnad.c. I assisted in the arrangements and care of these two young 
animals from the time of their capture to their loading in the planes which 
flew them to Britain. 

Rhino are captured by the pit system. A pit about ten feet long. 
five fee t wide and six feet deep is dug in the middle of a much-used rhino 
path, and then thWy covered with sticks and grass to camouflage it. 
A rh.ino, sometimes a calf walking ill from of its mother, falls and is later 
removed in a whcdl.'1l cage dragged by an elephant to a stockade, where 
it stays fo r about a month before being taken to its [mal destitution. This 
is all done scientifically and humanely by experienced men of the Forest 
Department. 

W hen first captured a rhino, like a newly caught wild elephant, .... ill 
display a wi ldness and apparent ferocity w hich has to be seen to be 
believed. This is because it suddenly finds itself in a position in which it 
has never previously been and in which its freedom of movement is totally 
restricted. It is purely due to fear , and this is proved by the fac t that newly 
captured rhino and elephants become remarkably tame within a few 
days. O nce they find that they arc being well treated, their fear quickly 
disappears. I will always remember how Mohini. :I. baby rhino, after 2 
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v~r)' short spell of S3.\·agcry, beamc devotedly docile and used to lick 
my hands whenever possible! 

Moh:m :md Mohini :at Whipsnade and the pair at Baslc in Switzer
land have successfully reared two and three calves in each place respec
tively. :md have provided us with much valuable information about their 
breeding habits. T lus information is o f particular use when interpreted 
in tbe light of what can be observed in the wide open spaces of Kaziranga. 

For instance we now know that when we sce onc adult rhino chasing 
wother, it is probably not a case of a srronger bull pursuing a weaker onc, 
or of a bull trying to catch up with a cow. It is almost certainly a cow 
" in season" rutwng after a " rduct:Ult .. bull! A cow rhino comes" into 
season" ollce every fo rry-six to forty-cight days throughout the year, 
unless it is served by a bull Dull rhino ue also believed to have periods 
when the)' arc" in rut", and the " seasons" of both cow and bull must 
coincide before mating can take place. The gestation period is 16!-16! 
months. A rh.ino probably lives as long as an elephant, about seventy 
years, though we have no definite proof of tills yet. 

For the last twenty-fi ve years, ever since it was opened to the public, 
I have been visiting Kaziranga, I remember what it looked like before 
:L1l the streams and bJ.eels were invaded by that beautiful but terrible pest 
the water hyacinth. This was introduced into India from South Ameda 
about fifty years ago as an ornamental plant. Onc tiny bit o f it can spread 
over an area of 600 square yards in a few months, and it does incalculable 
damage. At first no animal in Kazir:mga would touch it, except wild pig 
which grub up the roots in the dry weather. Nowadays elephants, rhino 
and buffalo sometimes eat a little o f it, apparently with reluctance. 

I have seen Kazirallga so many times when the strong, dry winds of 
February :l.I1d March sweep the rooring man-lit fires th rough the elephant 
grass, leaving bare black patches of charred stalks. I have seen it often 
in April and May when the new freshly-gro\\oing grass attracts swamp 
deer and hog deer, now resplendent in their brigbt Ilew summer 
coalS. 

I bave bo:Lted through it during the peak floods of the monsoon 
months, and h:Lve secured what is probably the only pho tograph o f a 
rhino swimming in deep water (PI. 54). The time r like best of all, how
ever, is the cnd of the monsoon, October and November, when the 
floods have receded and the rains with their heat and humidity give way 
to cool, swmy days. It is then that most of the many kinds of grasses 
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and reeds burst into flower, and in the distance to the north can be clearly 
seen the snow-capped peaks of the Eastern Himalayas, over a hundred 
miles away. 

D uring a visit on clcph:mt-back there is always the chance of a thrill, 
when an angry or frightened rhino may snort and charge. It is equally 
exciting whether the mahout makes his elephant stand its ground and thus 
call the rhino's blulf, or whether the cJephaut turns tail and flees through 
the tall, t reeless grass, without any danger of overhead branches lutting 
you. 

Apart from such minor thrills while on elephant-back, I can only 
recall two occasion.s 0 11 which I have had to retreat from a rhino when 
I happened to be on foot. 

Rhino CH be very dangero us, and every year a fe w people get 
Jcillcd by them. Because of this danger, visitors arc not allowed to dis
mount from their riding elephant in the sanctuary, but being a person 
not without some experience and an Honorary Forest Officer I have 
always been given some latitude by a co-operative Forest Deparunent. 

T he 6rst occasion was when I was determined to secure one or [Wo 
steady cine shots of a rhino in an open place. An e1epha.nt is a. most 
ullStc:ldy form of transport to do cine photography from. Accordingly 
when ( reached a dried-up Med (sma.U lake) where a large bull rhino was 
grazing on the short grass, ( signalled to the mahol/t to stop and make the 
elephant kneel down. T hen I and a man whom I had brought to assist 
me with phorographiceqwpmem. dismounted and cautiously approached 
the rmno on foot with the ci.nc camcra on its tripod. 

When I got within .. shooting" range, I placed thc tripod in position 
and started to film the rhino. which was now slowly coming straight 
towards me. I sent the man back to the elephant. wlule ( conti nued to 
film the onco ming beast at a closer range. & soon as the rhino 
more than filled the frame of the view-finder, I thought it was time 
for me to quit. T here was no time to take the camcta and tripod with 
mc. 

As I was nearing the elephant, I tumed rowld to look back. There 
was the duno closely examining my camera. ( mounted the elephant the 
usual way by standing on its bent hind legs and climbing up the rope 
under its tail, and there was the rhino still very interested in my camera. 
It occmred to me that if it had known anything at all about how to use 
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a cinc camera it could easily have obtained a very good shot of a man 
hurriedly scrambling on to the back of a frightened and oumpecing 
elephant! 

The other ocasion W2S when I W2S trying to photograph a pair of 
Pallas's fishing eagles at their nest high up in a Jirllul. or Indian silk-cotton 
tree, in K2ZirmS2' I had built a nlachall about forty feet up another tree 
nearby, $0 situated to make the best use of the morning Swl from about 
8.30 to 9.30 a.m. As there was usually a rhino of rather unpredictable 
temperament living in that neighbourhood, I had asked for an elephant 
to take me and my two men out there each morning. :md bring us b;u:k 
a couple of hours later. 

One morning the elephant did not tum up. J W2S in a quandary as 
to what to do. The sun was shining in a cloudless sky, and I could hear 
the eagles calling to each other with their loud and melodious kooroo 
kooroo. I just co uld not resist the temptation to risk a journey on foot 
to the site of the lofty tree with its nest . 

.. The elephant has not come," I explained to my two mcn, .. but 
I am willing to go there on fOOL !ue you willing to come with me, or 
do you want to remain here? .. 

.. Where the Silhib goes, wc will also go," came the not unexpected 
reply. 

We cautiously walked along the narrow track through the elephant 
grass. and] remember reflecting on how small and vulnerable we were 
and how very much higher than wual the fifteen-foot grass was. Wc 
reached. the silllu/ tree safely, and then followed an hour's photography. 
When the angle of the morning sun made further work impossible, it 
was time for the return journey through the tall grass. 

Wc had not gone more than a hundred yards when there was a 
noise nearby, and with a panicky .. Rhino coming! " both my mell, 
who were aged about twenty. disappeared. down the track, seemingly 
breaking all Olympic records. 

At their age I could have run even faster. But I knew clut a rhino 
can soon catch up with the fastes t ofhumaru. However, I also started to 
try and escape. The track was wet and slippery and much depressed in 
places by three-toed rhino and large circular elephant footprints. 

Aftcr about ten yards, 1 did the best possible thing I could have done. 
r slipped and fell down, flat on my face, with the rhino very close at hand. 
I knew that an Indian rhino, unlike a wild elephant, will not continue its 
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:ltuck on a fallen victim, and I quickJy rolled sideways off the track into 
the grass :1I1d remained perfectly still. 

The rhino thundered. p:lSt . After about twenty minutes the grass 
parted and onc of the men, who had come back by a long detour, :uked 
ifI was aU right. We then together went ~ol1g the track, on to the main 
rood and called to the other man. After a long time he emerged, too 
frightened to talk. Then, at last. he described how he had eventually 
thrown himself intO a rhick clump of grass, and how the rhino had stood 
over him breathing heavily before going on its way. 

20 A Wonderful Sunrise 

While on the subject of Kaziranga. it is inevitable that elephants, both 
wild and domesticated, should crop up again! For wild elephants are 
nearly always to be found in the interior parts o f Kaziranga. sometimes 
as many as wo coming in from the Mikir Hills. And riding elephants 
arc a necessary means of travelling in the thick" elephant grass .. which 
grows to a height of some fifteen feet or more, often in ground which is 
swampy. 

A famow riding elephant we had at Kazirang2 for many years was 
the large twker named Akbar (PI. 55 , 57). Many high-ranking people, 
including Governors of Assam, visited the s:mctuary on this noble beast, 
which led the way and which was wually (not always !) st2unch in the 
presence of an angry cow rhino with ber calC In fact Ak.bar had several 
times fought with a rhino wh.ich had pressed home its attl.ck, kneeling 
down with trunk curled inwards to u.ke the charge, as is the cwtom with 
elephants in such a predicament. 

Bccawe of its much heavier weight, a train ed adult elephant can 
easily withstand the onslaught of a rhino showd the latter actually press 
home its attack, which very rarely h:tppens. But there is always the danger 
of the elephant's trunk, an extremely delicate and vulnerable organ, 
being gashed by me rhino's incisor teeth. 1 remember Akbu's trunk 
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SOil. Imprint of a rhino seal of the Mohc,uo-Daro 
civilisation of OIIbout SOOO ycars ago 

b. A drinking Cli p c:r.rvc(1 from a rhino horn 



1 --

j ln. The great Indi:lIl onc-homed rhinoceros looks like 
:'I rdic of ancient tinlt_"S 

b. This angry cow ch:lrgcd our elcphatH three times 
ill defence of her calf 



5411 . Unique picture or a rhino swimming with only cn rs, 
horn and nosc nbovc water 

b. The calf ncarly always prcccdcs its mother 



55(1 . Visitors cinc-fllm a rhino in its wallow from the back of Akbar 

h. This cow rhino was warding off a tigcr from her newly-bom calf 



s6n. As the ham is imacr,this rhino has probably died from some disease 

b. T he hom has been hacked from the skull of this rhino by poachers 



1. The evening sun has turned this Indian rhino to the colour of gold 
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